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Office Use:
Vacancy No: 4357 	Applicant No:	Post ID No:
The Highland Council	Comhairle na Gàidhealtachd
Application Form	
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Please refer to guidance notes before completing this form.
Please type your answers in the grey boxes       shown.

Post Title: Executive Chief Officer – Communities & Place
Post Location:
     
Reference Number:
4357
	
Personal Details
Fiosrachadh Pearsanta
(please see guidance notes)
Surname:      
Initial(s):      
Address:      
Daytime telephone number:      
Email address:      
Do you have the right to work in the UK? (please see guidance notes)
Yes  	No 
Payroll number:      
(if employed by The Highland Council)
Do you consider yourself to be disabled and would like to request a guaranteed interview if you meet the essential requirements?
		Yes  		No 
Please state any adjustments required in order to support your application.
     
Have you served in the Armed Forces (Regular or Reserve), or are your spouse/partner or dependant of Armed Forces personnel and would like to request a guaranteed interview if you meet the essential requirements?  
		Yes  		No 
Are you a Member of a Registration Body, eg GTCS, SSSC?  Please provide details below together with your Certificate Membership Number(s):
     
Please specify where you first heard about this vacancy.
     

Qualifications
Teisteanasan Dreuchd
(please see guidance notes)

Title/Level of Qualification
Grade (if relevant)
      
     

Membership of Professional Body
Level of Membership
     
     
 
Employment
Obair
(please see guidance notes)
Current or most recent employment
Job Title
Name and address 
of Employer
Dates
   From            To
Notice required
Salary
Reason for leaving (if applicable)
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
Please summarise the main duties of your current or most recent post.
     
 
Previous Employment
Cosnadh Roimhe

Previous employment
Job Title
Name and address 
of Employer
Dates
    From             To
Job purpose and 
reason for leaving
     
     
     
     
     
 
References
Teisteanasan
(please see guidance notes)
Present/Most recent employer
Second Referee
Name:      
Name:      
Job Title:      
Job Title:      
Address:      
Address:      
Email address:      
Email address:      
Daytime Telephone Number:      
Daytime Telephone Number:      
In what capacity does this person know you?
     
In what capacity does this person know you?
     

Statement in Support of Application
Iomradh Taic dhan Tagradh
(please see guidance notes)
     

 
Statement in Support of Application (continued)
Iomradh Taic dhan Tagradh (air a leantainn)
(please see guidance notes)
     

Criminal Convictions
Dìteadh Eucoir
(please see guidance notes)
Do you have any unspent criminal convictions or impending charges against you?
		Yes  		No 
If Yes, please give details.
     

Relationship to Council Staff/Elected Member
Dàimh ri Luchd-obrach/Ball Taghte na Comhairle
(please see guidance notes)
Name:      
Relationship:      

Declaration
Cur an cèill
(please see guidance notes)
I declare that the information given on this form is true and accurate. I understand that if it is discovered that any statement is false or misleading, my employment may be terminated without notice.
Signed:      
Date:      

Please upload your completed form at: https://jobs.aspenpeople.co.uk/job/executive-chief-officer-communities-and-place-262.aspx" https://jobs.aspenpeople.co.uk/job/executive-chief-officer-communities-and-place-262.aspx 
 
Equal Opportunities
Co-ionannachd Chothroman
Summary
The Highland Council is committed to the promotion of equality of opportunity. It intends that no job applicant or employee shall receive less favourable treatment because of sex, marital or family status, age, ethnic origin, disability, race, colour, nationality, religion or belief, sexual orientation, or any other non-job related factor.
Through our Equal Opportunities Policy and its implementation, The Highland Council seeks to ensure that the talents and skills of its employees are utilised to the full, to the benefit of the Council and its employees.
Aims
The Highland Council aims to ensure that equality of opportunity results in non-discriminatory employment practices:
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	The recruitment process will result in the selection of the most suitable person for the job. The practices will apply equally to internal and external recruitment arrangements.
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	A person specification which defines the qualifications, experience and other skills required in the post, will only include those factors which are necessary and justifiable for the satisfactory performance of the job.
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	Staff involved in recruitment and elected members will have training made available on the Equal Opportunities Policy and its implications, as relevant to their responsibilities within The Highland Council.
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	Employees will receive training to help them to perform their jobs effectively. Training programmes, educational and vocational courses leading to qualifications relevant to their career development will be made available to staff in accordance with the business needs of their service on the Council’s Employee Development Strategy. The Highland Council’s commitment to Equal Opportunities will be reflected in positive action to develop employees by training, counselling, and other means, to assist them in achieving their full potential.
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	Procedures have been established to address harassment in the work place, and to inform employees that such harassment is a disciplinary offence. A non-discriminatory working atmosphere will be promoted and maintained.
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	There will be no discrimination in terms of conditions of employment, facilities and benefits, and potentially disadvantaged groups, and the Trade Unions should be consulted in the establishment of relevant employment policies and procedures.

Employee Responsibilities
Although the primary responsibility for the implementation, development and monitoring of equal opportunities lies with the Council and its Senior Managers, every member of staff has a responsibility to co-operate with the policy and its implementation to ensure equality of opportunity at every level. In particular, employees must:
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	co-operate with measures introduced to ensure that there is equal opportunity and non-discrimination;
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	not discriminate, e.g. as supervisors or as persons responsible for selection decisions in recruitment, promotion, transfer or training;
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	not induce or attempt to induce other employees or Trade Unions or management to practice discrimination

	e.g. by refusing to accept employees from particular racial groups or by refusing to work with a person who has a disability; and
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	ensure that the principles of equal opportunities are applied in all dealings with members of the public, and that no actions are taken which could be held to be discriminatory.

Employees should be aware that any discriminatory behaviour may lead to disciplinary action. It is essential that staff are aware that conduct and behaviour in terms of equal opportunities legislation which they find personally offensive will not be acceptable, and support will be given to those employees feeling disadvantaged, threatened or intimidated in any way.

 
Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form
Foirm Sgrùdaidh Co-ionannachd Chothroman
In order to assist The Highland Council in ensuring that all applicants are treated equally you are requested to complete this short questionnaire. The information will not be taken into account in selecting candidates for interview. It will be held on a secure database and used to produce reports to monitor that our employment policies and practices promote equal opportunities and eliminate discrimination.
Name:      
Post applied for:      
Reference number:      


Gender Identity – 1
Dearbh-aithne Gnè -1


How would you describe your gender?
 Female
 Male
 I prefer not to answer this question

Gender Identity – 2
Dearbh-aithne Gnè -2

Have you ever identified as a transgender person or trans person?
 Yes
 No
 I prefer not to answer this question

Marital Status
Inbhe Phòsta

What is your legal marital status?
 Single
 Separated
 Married/Civil Partnership
 Widowed
 Living with Partner
 Divorced
 I prefer not to answer this question

Date of Birth
Latha Breith

What is your date of birth?
     
 I prefer not to answer this question

Caring Responsibilities
Dleastanasan Cùraim

Do you have caring responsibilities?
 Yes (children under 18)
 Yes, other
 No
 I prefer not to answer this question

 
  Religion or belief
Creideamh


What is your religion or belief?
 Buddhist
 Church of Scotland
 Hindu
 Humanist
 Jewish
 Muslim
 None
 Other Christian
 Sikh
 Pagan
 Roman Catholic
 I prefer not to answer this question
 Other Religion or Belief, please specify:
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

National Identity
Dearbh-aithne Nàiseanta

What is your national identity?
 Scottish
 English
 Welsh
 Northern Irish
 British
 I prefer not to answer this question
 Other, please specify: 
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Council Employee
Neach-obrach Comhairle

For existing Council Employees only.
Are you applying for a promoted post?
 Yes
 No
 I prefer not to answer this question 

 
Ethnic Group
Buidheann Chinneachail


What is your Ethnic Group? 
White......................		Scottish
White...................... 		Other British
White...................... 		Irish
White...................... 		Gypsy/Traveller
White...................... 		Eastern European (eg Polish)
White...................... 		Other White ethnic group

Mixed or Multiple...		Any Mixed or Multiple

Asian...................... 		Indian (inc. Scottish/British)
Asian...................... 		Pakistani (inc. Scottish/British)
Asian...................... 		Bangladeshi
		(inc. Scottish/British)
Asian...................... 		Chinese (inc. Scottish/British)
Asian...................... 		Other (inc. Scottish/British)

African .................. 		(inc. Scottish/British)
African .................. 		Other

Caribbean ............. 		(inc. Scottish/British)
Black ..................... 		 (inc. Scottish/British)
Caribbean or Black		Other

Arab ...................... 		Arab (inc. Scottish/British)
Arab ...................... 		Other

Other ..................... 		Please specify:
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
 I prefer not to answer this question

Disability
Ciorram

Under the terms of the Equality Act 2010, a disability is defined as a physical or mental impairment, which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on a person’s ability to carry out day-to-day tasks.
Do you consider that you have a disability?
 Yes
 No
 I prefer not to answer this question
 
Disability (Impairment)
Ciorram (Bacadh)


If you ticked yes to the previous question, please state the type of impairment which applies to you. If none of the categories apply, please mark ‘Other’ and specify the type of impairment.
Definitions:
	Learning Disability (such as Down’s syndrome or dyslexia) or cognitive impairment (such as autism or head-injury).
	Longstanding Illness or health condition such as cancer, HIV, diabetes, chronic heart disease or epilepsy.
	Mental Health Condition, such as depression or schizophrenia.
	Physical Impairment, such as difficulty using your arms or mobility issues which means using a wheelchair or crutches.
	Sensory Impairment, such as being blind / having a serious visual impairment or being deaf / having a serious hearing impairment.

Learning Disability
 ____________________________________
Longstanding Illness
 ____________________________________
Mental Health Condition
 ____________________________________
Physical Impairment
 ____________________________________
Sensory Impairment
 ____________________________________
Other e.g. disfigurement
 ____________________________________
 I prefer not to answer this question

Sexual Orientation
Taobh Gnèitheasach

What is your sexual orientation?
 Bisexual
 Gay
 Heterosexual/Straight
 Lesbian
 I prefer not to answer this question
Thank You
Tapadh IeibhFor Office use ONLY
Service:
Section:
Area:
Grade:
Job Type: SJC SNCT (Teacher)	 Health (Agenda for Change)  Chief Officer
Interview date:
Closing date:
Internal/External:
Progress made:  Applied	 Short Listed		 Appointed


